OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1959

NEATH v. GLOUCESTER

President: SIR DAVID EVANS BEVAN, Bart., D.L., J.P.

NOTES

THE Neath side to-day contains a number of new faces, and we wish the new recruits a successful debut. An interesting feature is the selection of hooker Morlais Williams as wing-forward. Morlais is an established favourite at the Gnoll, and supporters have no doubts that his style of play, plus his handling ability, will enable him to make a success of his unaccustomed role.

We extend a cordial welcome to our English visitors. Gloucester always prove formidable opponents, and to-day’s encounter between the two clubs should prove no exception.

JOIN THE SUPPORTERS’ CLUB TO-DAY
Your Shilling goes to improving the Ground for everyone’s benefit.

THANK YOU!

Sports Goods for Good Sports

THE NEATH FIRM — famous throughout South Wales for Sixty Years — offers a Better Service than ever to Clubs and Individuals

THE ONE-AND-ONLY

BUSH’S

2 WATER STREET, NEATH

Telephone 95

Telephone: Skewen 3177

TOM WALTERS AND SONS LTD.

MOTOR ENGINEERS

EVELYN ROAD GARAGE, SKEWEN, NEATH

FOR QUALITY USED CARS

For

QUALITY
SKILL
EXPERIENCE
AND
SERVICE—

H. G. LEWIS

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

2 Orchard Street, Neath

Telephone: Neath 2311

Telephones: 836, 2168

RICHARD PEARCE AND SONS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

OLD ROAD, NEATH
GLOUCESTER

Full Back ...... A. HOLDER—1

Threequarters:
Right Wing R. SMITH—2
Right Centre J. TAYLOR—3
Left Centre B. REAR—4
Left Wing R. TIMMS—5

Half Backs:
Outside Half T. HOPSON—6
Inside Half M. BOOTH—7

NEATH

1—C. JOHN Full Back

Threequarters:
—C. ROBERTS* Right Wing
3—T. THOMAS Right Centre
4—D. CROWLEY Left Centre
5—M. JONES Left Wing

Half Backs:
6—A. N. OTHER Outside Half
7—L. HARTLAND Inside Half

WHEN AT LLANDOVERY CALL AT THE
“DYFRI” HOTEL AND CAFE
Luncheons and Taxis, Parties catered for.
Accommodation for Visitors & Commercials.
Proprietors: D. G. and L. CLARKE.
Telephone No.: Llandeilo 44.

Referee:
Mr. T. J. Jones
(Longford)

Kick-off
2.45 p.m.

Forwards:

R. FOWKE—8
B. CHAMBERLAIN—1
A. TOWNSSEND—10
A. RICKETTS—11
R. LONG—12
D. MORRIS—14
F. FORD—15
D. SMITH—15

Forwards:

8—RON WALDRON (capt.)
9—H. MURPHY
10—J. DODDS
11—M. BELL
12—J. EVANS
13—M. WILLIAMS
14—A. DAVIES
15—E. THOMAS